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[Books] Sex Trafficking: Inside The Business Of Modern Slavery
Every year, hundreds of thousands of women and children are abducted, deceived, seduced, or sold into forced prostitution, coerced to service hundreds if not thousands of men before being discarded
These trafficked sex slaves form the backbone of one of the world's most profitable illicit enterprises and generate huge profits for their exploiters, for unlike narcotics, whEvery year, hundreds of
thousands of women and children are abducted, deceived, seduced, or sold into forced prostitution, coerced to service hundreds if not thousands of men before being discarded These trafficked sex
slaves form the backbone of one of the world's most profitable illicit enterprises and generate huge profits for their exploiters, for unlike narcotics, which must be grown, harvested, refined, and
packaged, sex slaves require no such "processing," and can be repeatedly "consumed " Kara first encountered the horrors of slavery in a Bosnian refugee camp in 1995 Subsequently, in the first
journey of its kind, he traveled across four continents to investigate these crimes and take stock of their devastating human toll Kara made several trips to India, Nepal, Burma, Thailand, Laos,
Vietnam, the United Kingdom, Italy, the Netherlands, Denmark, Albania, Moldova, Mexico, and the United States He witnessed firsthand the sale of human beings into slavery, interviewed over four
hundred slaves, and confronted some of those who trafficked and exploited them In this book, Kara provides a riveting account of his journey into this unconscionable industry, sharing the moving
stories of its victims and revealing the shocking conditions of their exploitation He draws on his background in finance, economics, and law to provide the first ever business analysis of contemporary
slavery worldwide, focusing on its most profitable and barbaric form: sex trafficking Kara describes the local factors and global economic forces that gave rise to this and other forms of modern slavery
over the past two decades and quantifies, for the first time, the size, growth, and profitability of each industry Finally, he identifies the sectors of the sex trafficking industry that would be hardest hit
by specifically designed interventions and recommends the specific legal, tactical, and policy measures that would target these vulnerable sectors and help to abolish this form of slavery, once and for
all The author will donate a portion of the proceeds of this book to the anti slavery organization, Free the Slaves
If you ally infatuation such a referred Sex Trafficking: Inside the Business of Modern Slavery ebook that will give you worth, acquire the categorically best seller from us currently from several
preferred authors. If you want to witty books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more fictions collections are next launched, from best seller to one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy every ebook collections Sex Trafficking: Inside the Business of Modern Slavery that we will enormously offer. It is not around the costs. Its very nearly what you
craving currently. This Sex Trafficking: Inside the Business of Modern Slavery, as one of the most in action sellers here will enormously be in the course of the best options to review.
Related with Sex Trafficking: Inside The Business Of Modern Slavery:
4356266 Urban Amazons
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dignity for the sake of profit—and to link the suffering of the enslaved to the day-to-day lives
of consumers in the West. In Modern Slavery, Kara draws on his many years of expertise to
demonstrate the astonishing scope of slavery and offer a concrete path toward its abolition.
From labor trafficking in the U.S. agricultural sector to sex trafficking in Nigeria to debt
bondage in the Southeast Asian construction sector to forced labor in the Thai seafood
industry, Kara depicts the myriad faces and forms of slavery, providing a comprehensive
grounding in the realities of modern-day servitude. Drawing on sixteen years of field research
in more than fifty countries around the globe—including revelatory interviews with both the
enslaved and their oppressors—Kara sets out the key manifestations of modern slavery and
how it is embedded in global supply chains. Slavery offers immense profits at minimal risk
through the exploitation of vulnerable subclasses whose brutalization is tacitly accepted by
the current global economic order. Kara has developed a business and economic analysis of
slavery based on metrics and data that attest to the enormous scale and functioning of these
systems of exploitation. Beyond this data-driven approach, Modern Slavery unflinchingly
portrays the torments endured by the powerless. This searing exposé documents one of
humanity’s greatest wrongs and lays out the framework for a comprehensive plan to eradicate
it.

Sex Trafficking: Inside The Business Of Modern Slavery
Sex Trafficking-Siddharth Kara 2010 "Kara supplements his analysis with a riveting account
of this unconscionable industry, sharing the moving stories of victims and revealing the
shocking conditions of their exploitation. He concludes with a proposal for aggressive
measures that target the essential business and economic functioning of the sex trafficking
industry designed to provide a more effective global approach to abolishing these crimes
against the world's most vulnerable and exploited persons."--Jacket.

Sex Trafficking-Siddharth Kara 2017-08-29 “The best book ever written on human trafficking
for sexual exploitation”—the basis for the feature film, Trafficked, starring Ashley Judd (Kevin
Bales, president of Free the Slaves). Every year, hundreds of thousands of women and
children are abducted, deceived, seduced, or sold into forced prostitution. These trafficked sex
slaves form the backbone of one of the world’s most profitable illicit enterprises and generate
huge profits for their exploiters, for unlike narcotics, which must be grown, harvested,
refined, and packaged, sex slaves require no such “processing,” and can be repeatedly
“consumed.” In this book, Kara provides a riveting account of his four-continent journey into
this unconscionable industry, sharing the moving stories of its victims and revealing the
shocking conditions of their exploitation. He draws on his background in finance, economics,
and law to provide the first ever business analysis of contemporary slavery worldwide,
focusing on its most profitable and barbaric form: sex trafficking. Kara describes the local
factors and global economic forces that gave rise to this and other forms of modern slavery
over the past two decades and quantifies, for the first time, the size, growth, and profitability
of each industry. Finally, he identifies the sectors of the sex trafficking industry that would be
hardest hit by specifically designed interventions and recommends the specific legal, tactical,
and policy measures that would target these vulnerable sectors and help to abolish this form
of slavery, once and for all. The author will donate a portion of the proceeds of this book to the
anti-slavery organization, Free the Slaves. “Sex trafficking is more of a problem than most
people realize. Read this well-written book and find out.”—Kirk Douglas

Combating Human Trafficking in Our Major Cities-United States. Congress. House.
Committee on Homeland Security 2014

Human Trafficking in Asia-Sallie Yea 2014-01-03 By analysing the complex issues
surrounding internal and cross-border human trafficking in Asia, and asserting critical
perspectives and methodologies, this book extends the range of sites for discussion and
sectors in which human trafficking takes place. The book re-centres human trafficking as an
area of legitimate academic inquiry in a region that is often considered as an epicentre for
human trafficking: East and Southeast Asia. It thus offers an in-depth analysis and up-to-date
knowledge on research methodologies and engagements, patterns and forms of human
trafficking, constructively critiquing anti-trafficking campaigns and discourses, and offering
examples of good practice within the region that help us move beyond the impasse that
currently hampers human trafficking as a field of inquiry in the social sciences. Providing
constructive avenues for human trafficking research to proceed methodologically,
theoretically and ethically, this book is of interest to students and scholars of Politics,
International Relations and Southeast Asian Studies.

Human Trafficking-Louise Shelley 2010-07-29 This book examines all forms of human
trafficking globally, revealing the operations of the trafficking business and the nature of the
traffickers themselves. Using a historical and comparative perspective, it demonstrates that
there is more than one business model of human trafficking and that there are enormous
variations in human trafficking in different regions of the world. Drawing on a wide body of
academic research - actual prosecuted cases, diverse reports and field work and interviews
conducted by the author over the last sixteen years in Asia, Latin America, Africa, Europe and
the former socialist countries - Louise Shelley concludes that human trafficking will grow in
the twenty-first century as a result of economic and demographic inequalities in the world, the
rise of conflicts and possibly global climate change. Coordinated efforts of government, civil
society, the business community, multilateral organizations and the media are needed to stem
its growth.

Combating Human Trafficking-Michael J. Palmiotto 2014-12-01 A centuries-old crime,
human trafficking occurs not only in undeveloped countries, but also in some surprising
locations. Right here in the United States, individuals are recruited, transported, and held by
unlawful meanseither through deception or under threat of violence. Approaching the topic
from a law enforcement perspective, Combating Human

Bonded Labor-Siddharth Kara 2014-05-06 Siddharth KaraÕs Sex Trafficking has become a
critical resource for its revelations into an unconscionable business, and its detailed analysis
of the tradeÕs immense economic benefits and human cost. This volume is KaraÕs second,
explosive study of slavery, this time focusing on the deeply entrenched and wholly unjust
system of bonded labor. Drawing on eleven years of research in India, Nepal, Bangladesh, and
Pakistan, Kara delves into an ancient and ever-evolving mode of slavery that ensnares roughly
six out of every ten slaves in the world and generates profits that exceeded $17.6 billion in
2011. In addition to providing a thorough economic, historical, and legal overview of bonded
labor, Kara travels to the far reaches of South Asia, from cyclone-wracked southwestern
Bangladesh to the Thar desert on the India-Pakistan border, to uncover the brutish realities of
such industries as hand-woven-carpet making, tea and rice farming, construction, brick
manufacture, and frozen-shrimp production. He describes the violent enslavement of millions
of impoverished men, women, and children who toil in the production of numerous products at
minimal cost to the global market. He also follows supply chains directly to Western
consumers, vividly connecting regional bonded labor practices to the appetites of the world.
KaraÕs pioneering analysis encompasses human trafficking, child labor, and global security,
and he concludes with specific initiatives to eliminate the system of bonded labor from South
Asia once and for all.

Human Trafficking in Conflict-Julia Muraszkiewicz 2020-07-02 This edited book examines
the different forms of human trafficking that manifest in conflict and post-conflict settings and
considers how the military may help to address or even facilitate it. It explores how conflict
can facilitate human trafficking, how it can manifest through a variety of case studies,
followed by a discussion of the reasons why the military should include a stronger
consideration of human trafficking within their strategic planning given the multiple scenarios
in which military forces come into contact with victims of human trafficking, and how this
ought to be done. Human Trafficking in Conflict draws on the expertise of scholars and
practitioners to develop the existing conversations and to offer multiple perspectives. It
includes a discussion of existing frameworks and perspectives including legal and policy, and
whether they are configured to address human trafficking in conflict.

International Sex Trafficking of Women & Children-Leonard Territo 2010 The most
vulnerable are being victimized - Gain insight from top experts on the methods & practices of
the criminals behind this "human tragedy of monumental proportions". - Get current
intelligence on trafficking tactics and trends in North & South America, Europe, Asia,
Australia and Africa, plus get insider information directly from the traffickers. Important for:
Law Enforcement Criminal Justice Classes Sociologists Women's Group Travel Professionals
Social Workers

Handbook of Sex Trafficking-Lenore Walker 2018-12-24 This definitive reference
assembles the current knowledge base on the scope and phenomena of sex trafficking as well
as best practices for treatment of its survivors. A global feminist framework reflects a
profound understanding of the entrenched social inequities and ongoing world events that fuel
trafficking, including in its lesser-known forms. Empirically sound insights shed salient light
on who buyers and traffickers are, why some survivors become victimizers, and the
experiences of victim subpopulations (men, boys, refugees, sexual minorities), as well as
emerging trends in prevention and protection, resilience and rehabilitation. These powerful
dispatches also challenge readers to consider complex questions found at the intersections of
gender, race, socioeconomic status, and politics. A sampling of topics in the Handbook: · An
organizational systems view of sex trafficking. · Vulnerability factors when women and girls
are trafficked. · Men, boys, and LGBTQ: invisible victims of human trafficking. · Organized
crime, gangs, and trafficking. · Human trafficking prevention efforts for kids (NEST). ·
Treating victims of human trafficking: core therapeutic tasks. · From Trafficked to Safe House
(C-SAFE). The Handbook of Sex Trafficking will interest a wide professional audience,
particularly mental health workers, legal professionals, and researchers in these and related
fields. Public health and law enforcement professionals will also find it an important resource.

Human Trafficking in the Era of Global Migration-Hupp Williamson, Sarah 2022-05-31
Factors such as inequality, gender, globalization, corruption, and instability clearly matter in
human trafficking. But does corruption work the same way in Cambodia as it does in Bolivia?
Does instability need to be present alongside inequality to lead to human trafficking? How do
issues of migration connect? Using migration, feminist, and criminological theory, this book
asks how global economic policies contribute to the conditions which both drive migration and
allow human trafficking to flourish, with specific focus on Cambodia, Bolivia, and The Gambia.
Challenging existing thinking, the book concludes with an anti-trafficking framework which
addresses the root causes of human trafficking.

Human Trafficking in the Era of Global Migration-Sarah Hupp Williamson 2022-05-31
Factors such as inequality, gender, globalization, corruption, and instability clearly matter in
human trafficking. But does corruption work the same way in Cambodia as it does in Bolivia?
Does instability need to be present alongside inequality to lead to human trafficking? How do
issues of migration connect? Using migration, feminist, and criminological theory, this book
asks how global economic policies contribute to the conditions which both drive migration and
allow human trafficking to flourish, with specific focus on Cambodia, Bolivia, and The Gambia.
Challenging existing thinking, the book concludes with an anti-trafficking framework which
addresses the root causes of human trafficking.

Trafficking in Persons Report- 2008

The SAGE Handbook of Human Trafficking and Modern Day Slavery-Jennifer Bryson
Clark 2018-12-10 The SAGE Handbook of Human Trafficking and Modern-Day Slavery
provides a comprehensive, interdisciplinary and global look at the diverse issues surrounding
human trafficking and slavery in the post-1945 environment.

Trafficking in Women and Children in East Asia and Beyond-United States. Congress.
Senate. Committee on Foreign Relations. Subcommittee on East Asian and Pacific Affairs 2003

Transnational Policing and Sex Trafficking in Southeast Europe-Georgios Papanicolaou
2011-05-03 Mounting a vigorous critique on existing approaches to transnational policing, this
book lays out an argument situating transnational policing within contemporary
transformations of the capitalist state and imperialism, looking at the particular case of
regional police cooperation against sex trafficking in Southeast Europe.

Modern Slavery-Siddharth Kara 2017-10-10 Siddharth Kara is a tireless chronicler of the
human cost of slavery around the world. He has documented the dark realities of modern
slavery in order to reveal the degrading and dehumanizing systems that strip people of their
sex trafficking inside the business of modern slavery
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the borders of liability in torts and restitution with a political commitment to protecting the
interests of victims of sex trafficking, this book offers a comparative doctrinal and socio-legal
analysis of private law remedies, their justification, and their effectiveness. Tsachi Keren-Paz
innovatively and convincingly makes the argument that all those directly involved in breaching
the rights of victims of sex trafficking should compensate them for their losses, and make
restitution of the profits made at their expense. Sex Trafficking: A Private Law Response will
be invaluable to both academics and practitioners concerned with prostitution, modern
slavery and trafficking, and those interested in private law theory and practice.

Human Trafficking and Exploitation-Belachew Gebrewold 2017-09-22 Human trafficking is
a serious human rights violation that leads to the gross exploitation of its victims, who are
coerced into forced labor and slavery across the globe. As the current migration movement
and refugee situation reaches crisis point in Europe, the risk of human trafficking from the
Mediterranean Sea through Italy into Central and Western Europe has become a critical
emergency. Focusing on human trafficking along this route into Europe, this book discusses
the systematic exploitation of victims and the subsequent violation of human rights within an
international context, providing an overview of the causes, regulation and prevention of the
issue. Academic researchers, practitioners and policy-makers are brought together to provide
both theoretical perspectives and practice-based approaches for addressing the issue of
human trafficking. As well as scholarly contributions from experts in the field, the book also
includes experiences and strategies of policy-makers and practitioners from governmental and
non-governmental organizations, along with the real-life scenarios and practice reports.
Human Trafficking and Exploitation should be considered essential reading for academics,
policy-makers, advocates and activists interested in preventing human trafficking and
protecting human rights. It will also be of interest to those with research interests within the
broader themes of law, politics and international relations and social and health policy.

Trafficked Children and Youth in the United States-Elzbieta M. Gozdziak 2016-05-10
Trafficked children are portrayed by the media—and even by child welfare specialists—as
hapless victims who are forced to migrate from a poor country to the United States, where
they serve as sex slaves. But as Elzbieta M. Gozdziak reveals in Trafficked Children in the
United States, the picture is far more complex. Basing her observations on research with 140
children, most of them girls, from countries all over the globe, Gozdziak debunks many myths
and uncovers the realities of the captivity, rescue, and rehabilitation of trafficked children.
She shows, for instance, that none of the girls and boys portrayed in this book were kidnapped
or physically forced to accompany their traffickers. In many instances, parents, or smugglers
paid by family members, brought the girls to the U.S. Without exception, the girls and boys in
this study believed they were coming to the States to find employment and in some cases
educational opportunities. Following them from the time they were trafficked to their years as
young adults, Gozdziak gives the children a voice so they can offer their own perspective on
rebuilding their lives—getting jobs, learning English, developing friendships, and finding love.
Gozdziak looks too at how the children’s perspectives compare to the ideas of child welfare
programs, noting that the children focus on survival techniques while the institutions focus,
not helpfully, on vulnerability and pathology. Gozdziak concludes that the services provided by
institutions are in effect a one-size-fits-all, trauma-based model, one that ignores the diversity
of experience among trafficked children. Breaking new ground, Trafficked Children in the
United States offers a fresh take on what matters most to these young people as they rebuild
their lives in America.

Ethical Concerns in Research on Human Trafficking-Dina Siegel 2015-12-08 This book
presents a vivid description of the solutions that researchers have discovered for ethical
dilemmas that pose themselves at studying disadvantaged, vulnerable and victimized
populations. Ethical codes prescribe that the scholar should in all circumstances avoid
potential harm, that informed consent is necessary and that the limits of confidentiality should
always be respected. However, in the practice of research among women involved in
prostitution, illegal immigrant workers, enslaved children, people who sell their organs and all
the traffickers thereof, the ethical rules cannot always be followed. This book shows that there
is a surprising variety of arguable possibilities in dealing with ethical dilemmas in the field.
Authors reflect on concrete experiences from their own fieldwork in a wide variety of settings
such as the USA, Singapore, Kosovo and The Netherlands. Some choose to work on the basis
of conscientious partiality, others negotiate the rules with their informants and still others
purposely break the rules in order to disclose and damage the exploiters. Researchers may
find themselves in a vulnerable position. Their experiences, as presented in this volume, will
help field workers, university administrators, representatives of vulnerable groups,
philosophers of ethics and most of all students to go into the field well-prepared. This is a
book that every researcher planning to do fieldwork in the difficult field of hidden, illicit and
victimized people should read in advance. Dr. Frank Bovenkerk, Professor (Emeritus), Willem
Pompe Institute for Criminal Law and Criminology, Universiteit Utrecht, The Netherlands This
book allows a peek in the kitchen of empirical fieldwork, going into not only “best practices,”
but mistakes made, in a frank, courageous and honest way. Dr. Brenda C. Oude Breuil, Willem
Pompe Institute for Criminal Law and Criminology, Universiteit Utrecht, The Netherlands

The Politics of Sex Trafficking-E. O'Brien 2013-09-06 This book offers a unique insight into
the moral politics behind human trafficking policy in Australia and the USA, including rare
interviews with key political actors, and a critical account of Congressional and Parliamentary
hearings.

Ending Human Trafficking-Shayne Moore 2022-04-05 Human trafficking is one of the most
pressing social justice issues of our time. Though renewed interest in this issue among
Christians is a wonderful thing, misinformed and misguided efforts can do more harm than
good. Written by seasoned leaders and grounded in theology and up-to-date data, this
accessible and compelling handbook will educate churches and organizations for truly
effective work.

Prostitution in the Digital Age: Selling Sex from the Suite to the Street-R. Barri
Flowers 2011-04-07 This candid book reveals the enormity of the commercial sex-for-sale
industry in the modern era. • Provides factual information regarding a topic that is of great
interest to general readers in light of recent prostitution-related scandals, prostitution stings,
and serial killers of prostitutes • Includes a complete bibliography of sources used in
researching the commercial sex trade industry and sexual exploitation of women and children

Human Trafficking-Natividad Gutiérrez Chong 2017-09-13 In the post-Cold War era,
economic globalization has resulted in the buying and selling of human beings. Poverty, social
instability, lawlessness, gender biases, and ethnic hostility have entrapped millions in the
world of modern day slavery, with the result that human trafficking is one of the fastest
growing criminal industries in the world. Every year, men, women, and children from across
the globe are transported within or across borders for the purpose of forced labor and sexual
exploitation. Despite the plethora of journalistic articles written on human trafficking there is
a need for more rigorous academic analysis of the phenomenon. Although groups from many
different ideologies have embraced policies to end human trafficking, there are still many
gaps and unanswered questions, particularly with regard to the amount of, and nature of the
phenomenon. This book provides an insight into the complexity of human trafficking by
addressing both how the scope of globalization impacts the sex industry and forced labor, and
how vulnerability is a growing cause of human trafficking, affecting traditional diasporic and
migratory patterns. This book was originally published as a special issue of the Journal of
Intercultural Studies.

Responding to Human Trafficking-Julie Kaye 2017 Responding to Human Trafficking
provides a new framework for critical analyses of anti-trafficking and other rights-based and
anti-violence interventions.

Global Trends in Trafficking and the "Trafficking in Persons Report"-United States.
Congress. House. Committee on International Relations. Subcommittee on International
Terrorism, Nonproliferation, and Human Rights 2003

Representations of Transnational Human Trafficking-Christiana Gregoriou 2018-06-29
This open access edited collection examines representations of human trafficking in media
ranging from British and Serbian newspapers, British and Scandinavian crime novels, and a
documentary series, and questions the extent to which these portrayals reflect the realities of
trafficking. It tackles the problematic tendency to under-report particular types of victim and
forms of trafficking, and seeks to explore both dominant and marginalised points of view. The
authors take a cross-disciplinary approach, utilising analytical tools from across the
humanities and social sciences, including linguistics, literary and media studies, and cultural
criminology. It will appeal to students, academics and policy-makers with an interest in human
trafficking and its depiction in the modern day.

Human Trafficking Under International and Tanzanian Law-Nicksoni Filbert Kahimba
2021 This book deals with the problem of human trafficking in Tanzania in the light of
international law and considers human trafficking as both a criminal offence in Tanzania and a
human rights violation within international law in general. The book broadens the reader's
understanding of the subject of human trafficking and Tanzania's legal approach to the issue
and allows the reader to grasp Tanzania's anti-trafficking piecemeal efforts from the 1970s
onwards, the reasons that made Tanzania ratify the Protocol to Prevent, Suppress and Punish
Trafficking in Persons, Especially Women and Children, supplementing the United Nations
Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, and Tanzania's National Assembly's
deliberations regarding the enactment of the Anti-Trafficking in Persons Act of 2008 and the
impact those deliberations have had on the current legal framework of Tanzania. It provides a
firsthand critical analysis of the Tanzania anti-trafficking law, pointing out its strengths,
weaknesses and areas for improvement in a comprehensive manner such as has never been
attempted before. The book shares many tips and even insights on how to read and apply
Tanzania's 2015 Anti-Trafficking Regulations in relation to the main law harmoniously. It also
offers complete instructions for common-law practitioners, court personnel, researchers and
other anti-trafficking personnel on how to investigate and prosecute human trafficking,
prevent trafficking, both lawfully and from occurring, as well as assist victims of human
trafficking and protect their human rights. Nicksoni Filbert Kahimba is a doctoral researcher
in the Faculty of Law of the Humboldt Universität zu Berlin in Berlin, Germany.

108-1 Hearing: Global Trends in Trafficking and The "Trafficking in Persons Report",
June 25, 2003, *- 2004

Global Human Trafficking-Molly Dragiewicz 2014-12-05 Human trafficking has moved from
relative obscurity to a major area of research, policy and teaching over the past ten years.
Research has sprung from criminology, public policy, women’s and gender studies, sociology,
anthropology, and law, but has been somewhat hindered by the failure of scholars to engage
beyond their own disciplines and favoured methodologies. Recent research has begun to
improve efforts to understand the causes of the problem, the experiences of victims, policy
efforts, and their consequences in specific cultural and historical contexts. Global Human
Trafficking: Critical issues and contexts foregrounds recent empirical work on human
trafficking from an interdisciplinary, critical perspective. The collection includes classroomfriendly features, such as introductory chapters that provide essential background for
understanding the trafficking literature, textboxes explaining key concepts, discussion
questions for each chapter, and lists of additional resources, including films, websites, and
additional readings for each chapter. The authors include both eminent and emerging scholars
from around the world, drawn from law, anthropology, criminology, sociology, cultural
studies, and political science and the book will be useful for undergraduate and graduate
courses in these areas, as well as for scholars interested in trafficking.

Estimating the Prevalence of Human Trafficking in the United States: Considerations
and Complexities-National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine 2020-03-27
Human trafficking has many names and can take many forms - pimp control, commercial sex,
exploitation, forced labor, modern slavery, child labor, and several others - and the definitions
vary greatly across countries and cultures, as well as among researchers. In the United States,
the Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) is the cornerstone of counter-trafficking efforts.
It provides guidance for identifying and defining human trafficking, and it authorizes
legislation and appropriations for subsequent counter-trafficking measures both within and
outside of the federal government. First enacted in 2000, the TVPA has since been
reauthorized by three administrations, and it includes a directive for the President to establish
an Interagency Task Force to Monitor and Combat Trafficking. The subsequent Frederick
Douglass Trafficking Victims Prevention and Protection Reauthorization Act of 2018 also
includes provisions for victim services and plans to enhance collaboration efforts to fight

Sex Trafficking-Tsachi Keren-Paz 2013-06-07 Sex Trafficking: A Private Law Response
examines existing and potential causes of action against sex traffickers, clients and the state
and argues for fair and effective private law remedies. Combining a theoretical inquiry about
sex trafficking inside the business of modern slavery
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trafficking abroad. To explore current and innovative sampling methods, technological
approaches, and analytical strategies for estimating the prevalence of sex and labor
trafficking in vulnerable populations, a 2-day public workshop, Approaches to Estimating the
Prevalence of Human Trafficking in the United States, was held in Washington, D.C. in April
2019. The workshop brought together statisticians, survey methodologists, researchers, public
health practitioners, and other experts who work closely with human trafficking data or with
the survivors of trafficking. Participants addressed the current state of research on human
trafficking, advancements in data collection, and gaps in the data. They discussed
international practices and global trends in human trafficking prevalence estimation and
considered ways in which collaborations across agencies and among the U.S. government and
private-sector organizations have advanced counter-trafficking efforts. This proceedings
summarizes the presentations and discussions of the workshop.

Regional Perspectives in the Global Fight Against Human Trafficking-United States.
Congress. House. Committee on Foreign Affairs 2014

Human Trafficking Finances-Georgios A. Antonopoulos 2019-04-13 This unique volume
addresses the financial mechanisms that enable human trafficking - its actors, structures, and
logistics. Viewing each stage of the market, human traffickers may need significant financial
resources for recruitment, transportation, and exploitation. Drawing upon cross-disciplinary
research expertise in criminology, sociology, law and economics, this book offers insights from
law enforcement officers, policy makers, NGOs, and traffickers and their victims. Using three
European countries - Bulgaria, Italy and the United Kingdom - it provides an account on the
sources of capital for initiating and sustaining a human trafficking scheme, discussing the
involvement of criminal structures, legitimate businesses, financial institutions, and
information and communication technologies in the running of these enterprises. It also
addresses the ways in which entrepreneurs and customers settle payments, the costs of
conducting business in human trafficking, and how profits from the business are spent and
invested. This important contribution to the transnational organized crime knowledge base
will be of interest to researchers and academics, as well as law enforcement, regulatory
agencies, and policy makers combating human trafficking.

Human Trafficking in Ohio-Jeremy M. Wilson 2007 These identified several cases of
juvenile sex trafficking and forced prostitution in Toledo, as well as a smaller trafficking
market centered on the forced labor of noncitizens in Columbus. Wilson and Dalton compare
the two cities' considerably different responses to human trafficking, and conclude with
suggestions on how to raise awareness about human trafficking and improve the responses of
the criminal justice system, the juvenile justice system, and social services to the problem."-BOOK JACKET.

Human Trafficking in Thailand-Siroj Sorajjakool 2013-10-15 Few subjects elicit greater
moral outrage than human trafficking. Media reports of dehumanizing practices such as
slavery, abduction, child prostitution, and torture, along with shocking statistics, form the
basis of public knowledge. Those who work closely with victims acknowledge the complexity
of the issue, and it is this complexity, rather than loose statistics and conjecture, that deserves
our attention. With sensitivity and candor, this book addresses the reality of human trafficking
in Thailand, dissecting studies, presenting facts, and dismissing stereotypes. It focuses on the
areas of fishing, agriculture, domestic work, sex work, and the trafficking of children, weaving
individual narratives and official studies into the wider history of Thailand’s changing
economy and labor situation. It also details how the Thai government has addressed the issue,
reflects on the roots of human exploitation, and suggests a way forward. This book raises
much-needed awareness of commonly held misconceptions and clarifies what we know and
what we have yet to discover about the trafficking of persons to and from Thailand. Highlights
• Concise and accessible study of the reality of human trafficking in Thailand • Thorough
critical analysis of current policies and public discourse on trafficking • Details relevant Thai
and international laws • Discusses the relationship between the modern economic system and
exploitation • Analyzes the changing face of the Thai labor market and the impact of
industrialization on the Thai population

Sex Panic Rhetorics, Queer Interventions-Ian Barnard 2020 "This work makes the
counter-intuitive argument that contemporary "sex panics" in a variety of political and social
arenas are symptoms of queerphobia, even when the panic in question presents itself as being
about something else (e.g., sex trafficking, incest, child abuse), and, moreover, that liberal
values and ideologies collude in creating and perpetuating these queerphobic panics. In the
case studies that populate the book's six body chapters (child molester panics, sex trafficking
panics, incest panics, transgender panics, queer kids, pedagogy panics), Ian Barnard is
concerned not so much with looking at the overt homophobia and transphobia that are the
more obvious objects of anti-homophobic and anti-transphobic analysis as in excavating their
significant traces in a neo-liberal culture that has supposedly demonstrated its civility by its
embrace of diversity, renunciation of its homophobic past, and attentiveness to the
transgender revolution that is sweeping popular, media, and political culture in the US and
elsewhere"--

Human Trafficking-John Winterdyk 2011-12-05 Human trafficking is a crime that
undermines fundamental human rights and a broader sense of global order. It is an atrocity
that transcends borderswith some regions known as exporters of trafficking victims and
others recognized as destination countries. Edited by three global experts and composed of
the work of an esteemed panel of contributors,

Sex, Slavery and the Trafficked Woman-Ramona Vijeyarasa 2016-03-03 Sex, Slavery and
the Trafficked Woman is a go-to text for readers who seek a comprehensive overview of the
meaning of ’human trafficking’ and current debates and perspectives on the issue. It presents
a more nuanced understanding of human trafficking and its victims by examining - and
challenging - the conventional assumptions that sit at the heart of mainstream approaches to
the topic. A pioneering study, the arguments made in this book are largely drawn from the
author’s fieldwork in Ukraine, Vietnam and Ghana. The author demonstrates to readers how a
law enforcement and criminal justice-oriented approach to trafficking has developed at the
expense of a migration and human rights perspective. She highlights the importance of
viewing trafficking within a broad spectrum of migratory movement. The author contests the
coerced, female victim archetype as stereotypical and challenges the reader to understand
trafficking in an alternative manner, introducing the counterintuitive concept of the ’voluntary
victim’. Overall, this text provides readers of migration and development, gender studies,
women’s rights and international law a comprehensive and multidisciplinary analysis of the
concept of trafficking.

Sex Trafficking and the Media-Meghan Sobel 2018-02-15 This book explores how sex
trafficking has been reported in the media. The book is set in the context of reportage of this
human rights abuse in two varying political landscapes – the United States being a developed
democracy and Thailand experiencing continued political turmoil including a May 2014 coup
d’état and an accompanying crackdown on free expression by the ruling military junta. In
doing so, the book shows how there are great similarities between the two countries in the
way the issue is misrepresented. Drawing on content analysis of news coverage in the United
States and Thailand as well as interviews with journalists, anti-trafficking advocates, survivors
of sex trafficking and consensual sex workers, this book illuminates reasons why coverage is
framed in the way(s) that it is, how anti-trafficking advocates can act as media advocates to
push coverage in new directions, and how journalistic functions are similar and different in
the two countries.
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